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Moderator:

Ladies and gentlemen
g
goodd day and wellcome to the S
Sobha Limited Q1FY16Earninngs
Conference Call
C hosted by IIIFLCapital. As a remainder, all participant lin
nes will be in the
t
listen-only mode
m
and there will be an opportunity for you to ask quuestions after the
t
presentation concludes.
c
Shoulld you need assistance during thhe conference calll, please signal an
operator by prressing ‘*’ and tthen ‘0’ on your touchtone phonne. Please note th
hat this conferennce
is being recorded. I now hannd the conferennce over to Mr. Bhaskar Chakrraborty from IIF
FL
Capitals. Thannk you and overr to you sir.

hakraborty:
Bhaskar Ch

Thank you. On
O behalf of IIFL, I welcome you all to the 1Q
QFY2016 earninggs conference call
for Sobha Lim
mited. We have w
with us Mr. Subbhash Bhat – Chhief Financial Offficer, Mr. Kishoore
Kayarat – Company Secretaary & Compliaance Officer, annd Mr. Balamuurugan – Investtor
Relations andd VC&MD's Offfice. Mr. J. C. Sharma is going to join us in a couple
c
of minutees.
Over to you sir for the openinng comments.

Subhash Bh
hat:

haskar. Good evvening ladies and gentlemen. It gives me an im
mmense pleasure to
Thank you Bh
communicate with you via thhis con-call hostted by India Inffoline post our declarations
d
of Q1
Q
financial resuult. Coming to tthe market outloook, our view iis that the Indiaan economy todday
looks poised for a 7%-7.5% growth in this fiscal,
f
however the microeconoomic fundamentaals
even though they
t
remain posiitive specially fo
or the real estatee sector, there aree a few challengges
that are beingg faced in termss of lower saless, higher interestt rate, and the increasing
i
cost on
certain key innputs especially on the labor siide. At the samee time, the dow
wnward revision of
repo rates by Reserve Bank oof India is not being passed on too the customer annd the benefits are
a
still to be passsed on to the endd users by the baanks. So this chaallenge still contiinues.
Our operationnal performancee for the quarterr has been a mixed bag. As inttimated earlier we
w
have sold 8400,000 square feeet of new area valued
v
at Rs. 5..04 billion and our
o major markket,
Bangalore conntinues to contriibute significant portions of the ooverall volumes and we are seeinng
some followuup on these areass like Chennai annd other locationns. We are glad to inform you thhat
our new prodduct, Sobha Drream Acres whiich is one of thhe largest residdential projects in
Bangalore haas been well acccepted with the launch companny has bought in compact luxuury
homes ranginng from Rs. 35 llakhs onwards and
a ensure that w
we have productts across the priice
points and wee are confident of
o meeting the guidance
g
of 4 miillion square feett that we gave laast
year for the current year. Thhe inventory levvels have been a concern for the
t sector but the
t
company is off the view that itts unsold invento
ory is adequate aand its unsold in
nventory especiallly
in Bangalore is not high as compared to thhe projects undeer execution. Att close of Q1, our
o
unsold inventtory on completeed and near com
mpletion projects is only 330,000 square feet whiich
is about 4.3%
% of the total salleable area of th
hese projects. O
Of these, 123,0000 square feet is of
inventory com
mprising plottedd development projects.
p
Since thhe company hass limited range of
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products in thhe NCR region comprising of villas and row house developm
ment and does not
n
have a producct with a lesser ticket size in foorm of apartmennt, the company has entered intoo a
joint development agreementt with our existting JD partnerss of Sobha Inteernational City for
f
development of 39.375 acrees in NCR on a 60:40 revenuee share under th
he group housinng
scheme. We are
a confident of the product in spite
s
of the general slowdown inn the NCR markket.
This will alsso supplement oour product rannge in NCR annd will complem
ment the existinng
infrastructure company has seet up in the NCR
R region.
Coming to thee financial perfoormance – durinng the quarter theere was a dip inn the revenue froom
contractual prrojects owing too the relative loonger billing cycles, however contractual
c
projeect
pipeline contiinues to remain strong
s
with the order
o
book valuee of Rs. 694 croores to be executted
for next 2 yeaars. Our core opeerating margin remains stable annd reduction in profits
p
is primariily
due to increassed sales, marketting, and general overhead.
Coming to the debt – in spitee of the rate cutss by RBI, intereest rate cuts by bank
b
and financial
institutions foor home loan and construction finance
f
is yet to be fully passed on to the lenders.
In order to reetire certain highh cost debt, we have recently issued NCDs to the extent of 150
crores which was also used foor land paymentss and for operatiions. We anticippate the debt leveels
should come down from the third quarter off this financial year.
y
Our repaym
ment commitmennts
during the next 3 quarters wiill be about 427 crores. We beliieve we should be
b able to achieeve
our targeted debt ratio of 0..6 during the financial year 20016-2017. Further we also wouuld
continue to puursue auctions foor land monetizaation on an opportunistic basis.
Coming to fiinancial update – we would lik
ke to share the following key highlights of the
t
company’s peerformance for fi
first quarter:
Consolidated revenue of Rs.
R 4.63 billion as compared to Rs. 5.83 billion
b
during the
t
correspondingg quarter last yeear and 5.09 billlion during the preceding
p
quarteer Q4 of FY20115.
Revenue is doown by 20% yeaar-on-year and 9% quarter-on-quuarter. Income frrom our real estaate
operations staands at 3.5 billioon for the quarteer ended 30th Juune2015 vis-à-v
vis 3.46 billion for
f
Q1 of FY2015 and 3.2 billioon during Q4 off FY2015. Real estate revenue is
i up 1% year-oonyear and 9% quarter-on-quarrter. Contracts and
a manufacturinng revenue of 1.12
1
billion durinng
Q1 of this fiscal as against 2..32 billion in thee Q1 of fiscal 20015 and 1.87 billlion during Q4 of
FY2015. Conntract revenue iss down by 52%
% year-on-year aand 40% quarter-on-quarter. Reeal
estate operatio
ons contribute aaround 75% of th
he income wherre contract and manufacturer
m
haave
contributed 244% and the other income at 1%.
Coming to the EBITDA, PBT
T, and PAT – EBITDA
E
from ouur first quarter stood
s
at 1.3 billion
against 1.58 billion
b
during Q11 of FY2015. EB
BITDA margin ffor the quarter stood at 28.3%. The
T
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profit before tax
t for Q1 FY20016 stood at 7222 million againstt 905 million in the correspondinng
period last yeear. The profit aafter tax after adjusting the minnority interest for
f Q1 of FY2016
stood at 450 million
m
against 5570 million for the
t correspondinng period last yeear. PAT marginn is
at 10%. We are
a pleased to innform that unbillled revenue as oof 30th June 201
15 is about Rs. 27
2
billion on the sales made so far.
f Out of which, we expect a m
minimum of Rs. 7.01 billion to be
recognized duuring the next 3 quarters
q
of this current
c
fiscal. Inn addition to this income from neew
sales will alsoo contribute to thhe revenue.
Coming to thee cash flows – duuring first quarteer of FY 2015-2016the companyy has collected R
Rs.
4.92 billion and
a spent 4.87 billion
b
in operaations resulting in
i a surplus cassh flow of Rs. 53
million. The company
c
has uttilized 769 million towards servvicing of interestt and tax. Rs. 957
million towarrds advance and refundable depo
osits for land, geeneral and comm
mercial CAPEX of
Rs. 498 millioon resulting in ann overall excess cash withdrawaal to the tune of Rs.
R 2.17 billion.
Coming to the debt – loan reepayment during
g first quarter waas Rs. 1.08 billion, net debt as on
30th June 201
15 is at Rs. 20.300 billion, and debbt-equity ratio sttands at 0.82. Th
he increase in deebt
is primarily on
o account of ppursuing investm
ment opportunities and lower co
ollection from the
t
contract busin
ness. The currentt cost of debt is at
a 12.5% per annnum.
Giving you an
n update on the Thrissur Comm
mercial Mall – coommercial mall at Thrissur in the
t
Sobha City Project is almost complete. It haas a total developpable area of 4443,900 square feeet
with a leasablle area of 338,500 square feet. We
W had also iniitially sold 81,3449 square feet annd
the balance area
a
is being leaased. So far we have leased aboout 83.2% of th
he area for varioous
reputed brandds. The food coourt will be undder the managem
ment of the com
mpany and severral
restaurant chaains have signedd on. The mall will
w be operationnal from the second quarter of the
t
current fiscal..
With regards to the contractt business – wee have ongoing contract projectts measuring 9.34
million squarre feet of area with unbilled value
v
of Rs. 6.994 billion in haand which will be
delivered oveer next 2 years. IIn the recent passt, Sobha has baagged new contraactual orders froom
Lulu in Cochhin and Biocon in Bangalore vaalued at approxximately 290 croores. We expectt a
steady stream
m of revenue froom contractual activity startingg third quarter of
o this fiscal yeaar.
During the fiirst quarter, we have delivered 2 real estate prrojects and 3 coontractual projeccts
totally measuuring 1.2 millionn square feet. Ass on date, we haave delivered 369 projects totalinng
to 71.73 million square feet over a span of paast 20 years. We are grateful to all
a the stakeholdeers
who have hellped the companny in making th
his a reality. Wee thank you for your participation
and would reqquest participantts to put forth thheir questionsnow
w and Mr. Sharm
ma has now joinned
this call.
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Moderator:

Thank you veery much. We w
will now begin with the questiion and answer session. The firrst
questionis froom the line of Abbhishek Anand from
f
JM Financiials. Please go ahhead.

A
Abhishek Anand:

My first queery relates to ouur notes to acccount (2) wheree we are talkin
ng about the lannd
agreement with the buyer has actually backedd out I think, couuld you give us detail
d
on that?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

nd which we havve sold in Pune to
t Pride Purple G
Group right and there were certaain
This is one lan
obligations onn all part which the buyer has unndertaken to do it from their sidde and after havinng
agreed there had
h been a delayy in getting the payments.
p
So wee have gone for the
t arbitration. We
W
believe that there
t
will be noo adverse impacct because of thhis disclosure or
o because of thhis
transaction on
n our financials at
a any given poinnt of time.

Abhishek Anand:
A

What was the amount involveed in the transacttion?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

About 100 croores or so.

Abhishek Anand:
A

Secondly, on our Gurgaon project,
p
the grouup housing project which we have
h
added to oour
portfolio, couuld you give us tthe rational givenn the fact that we
w are already faacing quite a bit of
challenge in the
t NCR markett and still we haave gone for I thhink a group hoousing project pllus
and also can you
y give us the ddetails of the prooject?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

Of course righht. While when you
y say what kinnd of a macro ennvironment whicch is existing now
w,
it is a reality. I do not have too add anything. You
Y know betterr than us but if you
y look at even in
such environm
ment in Bangaloore since last 2 quarters
q
after the launch of our Dream Acres, we
w
have been do
oing better than in all the quarteers in the comppany’s history. Here
H
also we haave
been developiing a very large area of about 1553 acres. We beelieve that after we
w invested we do
not have the complementary product. So whhat we are doingg is developing 140 acre of larrge
parcel which has got better accessibility an
nd the product rrange, it starts from
f
above 1,315
square feet an
nd goes up to 22,300 because Gurgaon
G
has som
me kind of a ty
ypical density looss
where the aveerage size of an apartment needds to be about 1,750 square feett. Taking into thhat
account, the product configguration had beeen done in suuch a manner that
t
it meets the
t
requirement of
o most of the bbuyers who wishh to buy in Gurggaon. The buyerrs they come, thhey
like the produucts but unfortuunately they do not have the kinnd of affordabillity what we haave
anticipated annd the way the first two years have
h
reflected. We
W being a long-term player annd
having knownn that if some oof the developerss who have receently launched projects
p
there haave
met with good
d response felt tthat there is a go
ood opportunity to be incashed with
w the minimuum
outflow why not have a prodduct which compplements our existing product liine. That has beeen
the story and these products ddo take about 4--5 years to sell and
a get completted on a page wiise
basis. Real esstate being what it is we believee that having succh an opportunity
y in hand, we will
w
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make our co
ompany relativelly better than only
o
focusing oon this 153 acrres of your larrge
township withhout having this complementaryy strength. That hhas been the thought behind goinng
as with this grroup housing schheme.
Abhishek Anand:
A

Theland purch
hase cost of 96 crores was for th
his group housinng project or waas it for somethinng
else?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

h been in Bangalore of one paarticular land parrcel about 10-100.5
No, land purcchase primarily has
acres, this wee have contactedd to buy about 8-10 years backk and due to ceertain legal issuees,
acquisition annd others we coould not buy. It has come at a vvery effective price.
p
So primariily
right, almost more than halff of this new invvestment has goone into buying this land and tthe
remaining am
mount had been invested
i
in this kind
k
of an opportunity. One is this
t group housinng
scheme, one what
w
we have doone a MoU withh this India Hum
me Pipes in Delh
hi and some of the
t
other projectss what we have ddone in Bangaloore also. So the total
t
outflow of close to 100 croore
consist of landd buying and som
me payments tow
wards the joint developments
d
in these cities.

Abhishek Anand:
A

In terms of collection
c
from a real estate wee are again seeinng a decline sequentially as well
despite our Dream
D
Acres doiing pretty well and
a the upfront payment wouldd have most likeely
been collected
d in the first quaarter. Could you…
…?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

No.

Abhishek Anand:
A

e
collectionns have actually declined over the
t
Could you give us the reasonn why the real estate
fourth quarterr?

Subhash Bh
hat:

Basically if you
y look at the bbreakup, the deccline is basicallyy linked to the new sales droppinng
off in the existing launched pprojects. On Dreeam Acres, the collections wouuld start coming in
only in this quarter
q
and we will
w start seeing the benefit of thhis sales that weere done in Dreaam
Acres fully byy Q3. What we ggot is only the bo
ooking amount iin Q1.

Abhishek Anand:
A

20% total colllection amount iin the first tranchhe has not come through yet.

Subhash Bh
hat:

No, only the booking amounnt has been taken
n. The demand for the remaininng is right now in
process of beiing sent to varioous customers whho have signed uup, in the sequennce that they haave
signed up.

Moderator:

T next questionn is from the lin
ne of Adhidev Chattopadhyay
C
frrom Elara Capittal.
Thank you. The
Please go ahead.
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Adhidev Ch
hattopadhyay:

Just wanted too understand whhat is the approv
val status of bothh Chennai and Kochi
K
right now, is
there any proggress in the last quarter
q
or this yeear on both the pprojects?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

Which projects you were talkking about?

Adhidev Ch
hattopadhyay:

nallur and the onne in Puravankarra and Kochi, thoose 2 projects sirr.
TheSholingan

J. C. Sharm
ma:

I think as farr as the Sholingganallur Project is concerned, itt might take a couple
c
of quarteers
more. As far as the Kochi Project is concern
ned, we believe that
t
it can be lauunched in the neext
quarter.

Adhidev Ch
hattopadhyay:

Just to get ann idea like how aare you planningg the launch, if you could sharee is it be in 2 orr 3
phases or whaat sort ofproductts we are lookingg at over there?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

See mostly wherever
w
we havve more than 5 acres of developpment coming up,
u we planned to
launch this prrojects on a stagee wise basis.

Adhidev Ch
hattopadhyay:

Is itagainbe liike a 1 crore pluus or I am just trrying to understaand the ticket sizze you are lookinng
at from that point of view?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

olinganallur is concerned definitely we will havve products beloow 1 crore also in
As far as Sho
definite sizes and shape sort oof a thing becausse there is a requuirement of the EWS
E
housing allso
and we are allso going add w
with the two-beddroom, three-beddroom apartments there. As far as
the Cochin is concerned, itt will be launchhed as a premiium product annd the prices will
w
m
than 1.5 crrores.
definitely be more

Adhidev Ch
hattopadhyay:

But in like Koochi again just too continue how do you perceivee the demand rigght now over theere
in Kochi markket? Have you seeen any improveement over the laast couple of quaarters?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

We do not fin
nd an improvemeent as far the Kerala market incluuding Cochin is concerned so faar.

Adhidev Ch
hattopadhyay:

Second questiion is on the conntracting part, now obviously it is lower than th
his quarter, but for
f
the full year do you expectedd to do as muchh as you did lasst year or do youu see a fall in the
t
contracting reevenues?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

There may bee a small fall rigght in the overalll contracting revenue by the ennd of the year. Itis
I
touch and go,, it may not excceed, but we willl be nearer to thhat. It is whatinn the last quarterrly
conference caall also I have inndicated while th
he order book poosition is there, billing
b
may not be
as higher and what we have aachieved in the laast year which w
was the record yeear for us.
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Adhidev Ch
hattopadhyay:

Just to undersstand in the reall estate so whenn do we see the revenue bookinng from real estaate
picking up, from
fr
which quarrter are you exp
pecting because it has been fairrly starting arounnd
350 crores now for some timee. So when do we
w see a pickup oover there in the trajectory?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

uarter onwards aand fourth quarteer we should shoow
It should startt picking up parttly from third qu
significant im
mprovement as faar as the real estaate revenues are concerned.

Moderator:

Thank you. Thhe next questionn is from the linee of Abhinav Sinnha from CLSA. Please go aheadd.

Abhinav Siinha:

You have reafffirmed your guiidance of 4 million square feet oof sales but giveen the pace that we
w
have seen in the
t quarter as yoou are counting on
o something moore than Dream Acres to kick staart
say in the seco
ond half?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

Of course yees. We believe that the Chennai market, the NCR
N
market, and
a the Bangaloore
market they should
s
do betterr for us than thee last year. Evenn the Kochi maarket while overall
environment still
s remains touugh, we should do
d significantly bbetter. So we aree confident that the
t
guidance of 4 million square feet, we should able to achieve in this financial year. If you look
at even in thee last financial yyear also, the seccond and third qquarters, there haas been some kinnd
of the challennging situation. We
W hope to do better
b
than that and we believe that with the neew
launches and Dream Acres coontinue to do well, we should be able to achieve this numbers.

Abhinav Siinha:

m Acres be part of
o revenues by fourth
f
quarter, you
y are talking abbout a big jump in
Should Dream
revenues then
n?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

Yes, because the work has started
s
there and
d we hope to acchieve that milestone of 25% annd
should give us that comfort. Y
You are right.

Abhinav Siinha:

p of the land?? I
On the Gurgaaon Project, the new one which has been addedd, was it earlier part
think there haas been a restructturing in the projject once,right?IIf I remember?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

You are remeembering it absoolutely correctlyy. There had beeen a restructurinng that this projeect
we had with us
u almost on sim
milar terms we haave got it back affter 3 years.

Abhinav Siinha:

What will be the constructionn cost here?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

D
sort of a thing, the shear wall, it is not
n
The constructtion cost we are following the Dokasystem
be the block wall kind of a tthing. So we aree trying to keepp the constructioon cost reasonabbly
under control to be competitivve and offer the product at goodd prices where we
w can manage our
o
margins also and
a we can imprrove our volumees also.
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Abhinav Siinha:

Finally how far
f are we in the launch pipeline for Gurgaon in tterms of approvaals?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

All the approvals, we are already there. We have redesignedd it and resubmiitted the plans. So
S
hopefully in next
n
couple of months’ time, the
t approvals shhould be in placce which gives us
confidence that next quarter w
we should be ablle to launch this project.

Moderator:

T next questioon is from the line
l
of Saurav JJain from HSBC
C Bank. Please go
Thank you. The
ahead.

n:
Saurav Jain

u said 0.6 will bee your net debt-eequity target?
Couple of thinngs I missed in tthe remarks, you

J. C. Sharm
ma:

Yes.

Saurav Jain
n:

ByFY2017 yoou said right?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

FY2016-20177 yes.

Saurav Jain
n:

Yes so financial year 2017.

J. C. Sharm
ma:

Yes.

Saurav Jain
n:

i
3,30,0000 square feet that is the comppleted inventory
y right for 4.3 pllus
Your unsold inventory
on the saleablle area?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

No, have to look
l
at it like thhis. On the com
mpleted projects, we carry an innventory of aboout
2,10,000 squ
uare feet. Out of that 1,23,00
00 square feet consists of pllot in Bangalorre,
Coimbatore, and
a Mysore. Soo we carry only an inventory off about 87,000 square feet of 3.4
3
million square feet of compleeted projects wh
hich includes prooducts what we have delivered in
this quarter allso, the current quarter
q
and thenn we have addedd products which
h you are likely to
deliver in nex
xt 3 quarters consisting of about 3.5 million squaare feet. There ass on 7th of Auguust
2015, we havve an unsold inveentory of about 120,000 square feet. So the ideea was because the
t
market is worrried with lots of
o this inventory
y hang upkind oof a thing. Whaat we are trying to
communicate that probably thhis is an exaggerrated way of lookking at things beecause if they look
at 7,000 units of Dream Acress and they put it in the inventoryy, it is not the reaal reflection. Whhat
they need to see if the produucts ready for delivery,
d
peoplee started taking delivery, and sttill
remaining unsold where workking capital presssure is the highhest. From that angle,
a
we are well
within the com
mfort zone is whhat we are tryingg to communicatee.

Saurav Jain
n:

What is your NRI mix this quuarter? I believee we do not havve this number in
n the presentatioon,
am I right sir??
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J. C. Sharm
ma:

The Dream Acres
A
and other pproducts prima facie have not bbeen so far purcchased by the NR
RI
numbers. Theere has been a dip from the convventional 25%-755%, now NRI nuumbers have com
me
down to abouut 18%.

Saurav Jain
n:

One more thiing, I think majority of the salees upon this quaarter have flownn from the Dreaam
Acres project and I see that thhe non-IT profeessional and IT pprofessional breaakup that has kinnd
of increased this
t quarter whille the business people
p
share hass gone down. Soo does it mean thhat
the Dream Accre sales are morre towards end users
u
and rest off investors, is it the
t right to look at
it?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

o products inclluding Dream Acres, it is being sold to the end users
u
only. We are
a
See most of our
not selling even one single unnit with any kind
d of assurance orr a commitment of any type sort of
a thing. The payment
p
terms are
a the same. Thhe transfer policyy remain the sam
me sort of a thinng.
So for us as suuch there is no ccategory as invesstors.

Saurav Jain
n:

So any particu
ular reason whyy we are seeing a shift more tow
wards the professsions and less ovver
business peopple?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

It is too early for us to assess because there iss a new product category, let 3-44 quarters pass, we
w
will be able too analyze and coomment on it bettter probably theen.

Saurav Jain
n:

What could be the share of 1B
BHKs in the Dreeam Acres?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

%.
Very little, it is less than 10%

Saurav Jain
n:

s
any idea onn that?
How much off that is already sold,

J. C. Sharm
ma:

See there is only
o
about 400 odd
o units out off 6,945 units to be sold when the
t project is fullly
completed. Soo it is also less thhan 10%.

Saurav Jain
n:

So we still have some inventoory which will bee sold as 1BHK in future also.

Management:

Till the inventtory is there, wee will keep sellinng it.

Moderator:

Thank you. The
T next questioon is from the liine of Saurav Kumar
K
from JP Morgan.
M
Please go
ahead.

mar:
Saurav Kum

margins. So on this
t quarter if thee contracting revvenue contribution
My first questtion is on your m
is small, yourr margins shoulld have widely increased a lot both sequentiallly, and even Y--oYbut that has not happened. C
Can you just helpp me understandd why should nott they, because tthe
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contracting margins
m
from whhat I understandd are near 15% levels. So the margin
m
inflation in
real estate shoould have been thhen much higher.
J. C. Sharm
ma:

Youhave a pooint there. At thee operating levells, the coremargiins remained as good as what thhey
have been in the immediate ppast. It is post the
t operating margins where in
n view of this neew
product launcches, we have crreated more call-centerson the sales promotion
n side,Rs. 6 crorres
has been spennton your new marketing officce there itself foor the Dream Acres
A
and all suuch
things when we
w are putting itt in to the other cost it is impactting us. So the real
r estate margiins
are good but the
t fixed cost annd the sales and marketing
m
cost remained at the elevated
e
levels annd
due to the dipp in the contractting margins, it is reflecting in the overall redu
uction in the proofit
numbers but the
t operating maargins remains allmost constant at
a about 28%-29%
%.

Saurav Kum
mar:

So from whatt I understand yoou said you havee some fixed expenses on launcch of Dream Acrres
which you havve taken this quaarter?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

Yes.

Saurav Kum
mar:

Of 6 crores?

Subhash Bh
hat:

Where the revvenue has still noot come, right?

Saurav Kum
mar:

Yes, understaand. On Dream Acres
A
itself the earlier
e
plan was that we will lauunch it in 3-4 neew
locations on our
o existing landd bank. So when we can expect thhose launches too start happeningg?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

Right now thee focus is on thiss product and loooking at the wayy the whole mark
ket is behaving we
w
believe that thhis is the answerr for us but to giv
ve you clarity I think you need to
t wait for anothher
2-3 quarters.

Saurav Kum
mar:

q
essentially was, if I loook at the last 3 years and 4 yeaars, we have beeen
Because my question
stuck around this 2.5-3 milliion square feet mark
m
and so thee volumes are juust not scaling up
u
even though technically
t
you ccan execute hopeefully much morre and you have a target to reachh 8
odd million.

J. C. Sharm
ma:

7 million.

Saurav Kum
mar:

w
Yes, so we haave a target of reeaching those nuumbers. So whenn is that target stiill on? How do we
break out from
m this 3 million square feet to thhat level?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

So the targett is still on andd we believe thaat the kind of vvolume dip what you are seeinng
otherwise it is
i more of induustry specific buut our reasonabbly aggressive stance on the neew
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product launcches, it had not dimmed
d
and wee are complimennting it with the launches that you
have seen in last 3-4 quarteers and likely to
o see in last 3--4 quarters whicch will further be
complementedd by just now w
what Italked abouut of having thiss product in more locations, moore
cities. So we are confident thhat yes we are on
o the right trackk though the cuurrent environmeent
t we need to be
b cautious as well.
w
does warrant that
Moderator:

Thank you. The next questionn is from the linee of Samar Sardaa from Kotak Seecurities. Please go
ahead.

da:
Samar Sard

M first questioon was on the Drream Acres Project. So how muuch
I had a few seet of questions. My
sales of this in
n Bangalore havve been from Dreeam Acres?

J. C. Sharm
ma:

It constitutes out of the Banngalore sales lesss than 50%, off the Bangalore sales of 700,000
square feet buut as a single prooduct, it does mo
ore than any prooducts anywheree. That much I can
tell you.

Samar Sard
da:

w Sharma Ji fouurth quarter FY2015 and first quarter FY2016
6, your traditionnal
Agreed. Now
products in Bangalore has falllen below 500,000 square feet.

J.C. Sharm
ma:

You are right..

Samar Sard
da:

You do not haave any big launnches coming up in Bangalore. I do not know whhether the Sarjappur
Roads launchhed could happenn this year. So is
i it possible thaat you could scaale up again to a 2
million squaree feet a year salees ex-Dream Acres in Bangaloree in this year or it could take som
me
time?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

mar that withouut Dream Acres also we should be
We are confiddent. It is a veryy good point Sam
able to achievve 2 million squuare feet of our normal
n
product ssales in this finaancial year and we
w
have the required inventory foor that.

Samar Sard
da:

If I could justt take the liberty of pushing you on this because see most of our inventory like a it
is a little moree super luxury Inndraprastha, Pallladian, Morzariaa, and all these products.
p

J.C. Sharm
ma:

No, they are relatively
r
speakiing not that num
mbers. They are iin 100s only whhereas the produccts
like Silicon Oasis
O
or Park Plaza,Hadosiddapuurakind of a thiing, they are in 500 plus sort off a
thing, 1,000 numbers
n
as welll and the produ
ucts also starts ssomewhere from
m 2 bedroom allso
around 1 crorre onwards. Majority of the projjects without Drream Acres also and the launch of
Clovelly rightt now you have given me an opportunity to talkk about, it is also
o met with equallly
good responsee in Padmanabha Nagar and afteer a long time, a very high valuee product only 1227
units, 3,36,0000 square feet annd we have don
ne extraordinarilly well close to 25% of the stock
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issold. So we do not foresee as such that therre is no demandd for the higher price
p
products but
b
of course vis-à-viswhat we ussed to do in the immediate past, there
t
has been a slowdown.
Samar Sard
da:

When we do see
s the pickup happening probab
bly by the third qquarter?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

We believe soo because seconnd half normally otherwise also is considered relatively better annd
somewhere on
ne interest rate reduction
r
of 25-30 basis point too begin with itseelf may encouraage
more number of buyers to staart buying in. Unnderlying still rem
mains reasonablly intact accordinng
to us. The enqquiry level still remains
r
quite hiigh. It is where tthat the conversions does not taake
as even after commitment off buying somewh
here he tries to wriggle out wheen it comes to the
t
completing fo
ormality. So it iis more sentimeent driven, thenn the lack of enquiry, the lack of
interest in the products.

Samar Sard
da:

q
is on yoour land paymeents and land addditions for this quarter, you paaid
My second question
roughly 96 crrores. My first question
q
is the sales
s
have not bbeen going up. I totally take yoour
point on addin
ng up a land in Gurgaon and Deelhi. What couldd be the tentative outflow for lannd
acquisition inn the remaining 9 months assum
ming a fact our sales
s
are going to
t be a little moore
stagnant or thhey increase is onnly going to be 10%
1
because theen we are probab
bly entering a litttle
dangerous terrritory on the debbt doing up and sales
s
being a litttle more flattish??

J.C. Sharm
ma:

Your point isvery well takenn, thank you for this question. More
M
or less whaatever projects we
w
are about to launch
l
and whatt we have given you the visibility, there is nothhing required to be
paid. So the innvestment cycle or whatever youu talked about, it is done. Now some
s
plant relateed,
approval relatted those kind of expenditures definitely
d
will bee there but the prressure on makinng
payments tow
wards the opporrtunities is moree or less done as far as the neext 3 quarters aare
concerned.

Samar Sard
da:

h
Just a related question on thiis, actually 3 queestions.One, outt of this 96 crores, how much has
been paid for Gurgaon 46 Acrres?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

More than haalf had been paidd to acquire the land and the reemaining is towaards it is Gurgaoon
you talk abouut, Bangalore youu talk about, Dellhi you talk abouut, all such thinggs.

Samar Sard
da:

Delhi is not shhowing up in ouur land bank yet, right?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

Because the visibility
v
is still bit
b far away. In the
t land bank, itt is shown but in
n the future projeect
launches, visibility is still not very clear. So itt is not to be shoown.

Samar Sard
da:

You shown it as part of NCR??
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J.C. Sharm
ma:

Yes.

Samar Sard
da:

d parcel for whiich
The 10.5 Acrres you contracteed in Bangalore like you said it was an old land
you had to pay amount in thiss quarter, which one is this?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

a
there as part of my land bank. You get my
m
So land additiion cannot happeen because it is already
point?

Samar Sard
da:

Yes, which laand parcel was thhis?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

It is there in thhe Bannerghattaa, behind Meenak
kshi Temple.

Samar Sard
da:

One final question with regards to yourthreee biglaunches for this year, the
t Sholinganalllur
launch, the Kochi
K
launch ass well as the Sarjapur
S
Road laaunch in Bangaalore, what is the
t
possibility thaat these launchess might get spilleed over in FY20017?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

As far as Cocchin launch is cooncerned it lookss certain, correctt? As far as the other
o
two launchhes
are concernedd we have to waiit.

Samar Sard
da:

Our gross marrgins for this quarter have been little better, how
w could I understtand that?

Subhash Bh
hat:

One is the miix of the contracct and real estatee changing so thhat has helped slightly and as you
are aware thee contract marginns are slightly lo
ower than the reeal estate margin
ns and at the sam
me
time as Sharm
maji explained w
we have investedd on the fixed ovverheads for the Dream Acres annd
other projectss, so basically thhere the impact of
o sales revenuee is still not com
ming in, which was
w
we only got sales
s
there whenn the revenue staarts coming in, thhat would ensurre that the margiins
would stay at a very high leveel.

Moderator:

T next questioon is from the liine of Nitin Idnnani from Axis Capital.
C
Please go
Thank you. The
ahead.

ni:
Nitin Idnan

u mentioned thatt Kochi is almost certain, as far aas I remember thhere was a balannce
Sharmaji, you
payment to bee made for the Kochi
K
land, woulld that come in F
FY16 considerinng we are going to
be launching this
t project?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

In FY15-16 I think we will coome. If at all I laaunch the projeccts in the next quuarter it is likely to
hit in the last quarter of 16-177.

Nitin Idnan
ni:

A if you can heelp us understannd how much moore
So it is definittely not in this ffinancial year. Also
spend would we incur on thhe CAPEX side,, specially the commercial
c
projject, I see APM
MC
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project also features
fe
in as parrt of your futuree launches. Just w
want to know iff you have a sennse
of how much money will go iinto the commercial CAPEX in F
FY16?
J.C. Sharm
ma:

If everything goes well, to beegin with, still thhis expenditure may not be morre than 5 crores in
PMC is concerned.
this financial year as far as AP

Nitin Idnan
ni:

Would it featuure in a meaninggful way in FY177?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

We are going minimum threee basementsso a lot of investmennts at least for thhe first one year or
so will be on the excavation and then coming up kind of a tthing, the footingg and other thinngs
will be requirred. So one thinng any meaningfful significant exxpenses will be incurred in 16-17
also.

Nitin Idnan
ni:

Last question, you have a guiidance of about 4 million squaree feet for this yeear. How much on
t group housinng project in Gurrgaon?
that do you seee coming from the

J.C. Sharm
ma:

Very difficultt, we are not thaat way giving any
y kind of a guiddance but we bellieve that Gurgaon
we did not haave, we have beeen there for abbout, now this iss the fourth yearr reasonably weell,
reasonably weell accepted, thee product is also
o well accepted, cancellations arre next to nothinng,
payments havve been forthcom
ming from the exxisting customerrs. But we did not have to offer to
many people the kind of prroduct which we,
w most of thee NCR buyers are buying. Noow
believing thatt okay, buying currently seemss the main challlenge if we doo not avail of thhis
opportunity, will
w miss out soomething on a hu
uge infrastructurre which we haave created. So we
w
have taken a call. We can sayy, with that, the second half deffinitely will be significantly
s
bettter
a to our overaall volumes in tootality to achieve this four million
for NCR and definitely will add
square feet off targets also.

Moderator:

Thank you. The
T next questioon is from the line ofSameer Baisiwala from
m Morgan Stanleey.
Please go ahead.

Sameer Baiisiwala:

s
openn and I was quitee amused to see that if I look at last
l whatever 8-10
I just have a spreadsheet
quarters probbably this is the lowest revenuee that you havee recognized. Prrobably this is the
t
lowest EBITD
DA that you havve reported and I am pretty sure that it is the low
west PAT that you
have reportedd in last 18 quarteers?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

You are righ
ht. 12-13 was tthe last financial year, where we have achieeved this kind of
performance, otherwise more of less we havee been there from
m 14-15, 50 crorees onwards.Thiss is
again primarily where our ovverall cost, the fiixed component kind of a thing,, it has been goinng
by about 10%
% or so. The reevenue recognitiion both on the real estate site has remained bit
b
stagnant. Thaanks to the fallinng numbers sincce last two yearss. So while we have been able to
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protect the margin
m
we have nnot been able to improve the vaalue part. The coontracting revennue
has been the primary
p
growth drivers in the lasst two years wheen you talk abouut 13-14 and 14-15
we are from about
a
400 odd ccrores we had go
one to 600 and 6600 to 800 crorees kind of a thinng.
Looking at th
he order book poosition we hope to make it upthhat part also. Thiis year will be the
t
first year wheere we are reverrsing the trend on
o the real estatee front as well and
a looking at the
t
way the invesstment or the connstruction cost investments
i
has been done in thhe various ongoinng
projects little bit uptick shoulld give us more than proportionnate improvemennt in our topline in
the real estatee as well but tilll that happens hoopefully from thhe third quarter onwards the cyccle
should be reversed and shouldd be sustained fo
or many more quuarters and yearss to come.
Sameer Baiisiwala:

I certainly hoppe so sir. The seecond question iss if I look at the revenues, real esstate revenues thhat
you have recoognized in the 9 months which is second, third aand fourth quarteer of last year was
w
about 1300 crrores. So for the balance 9 montths of this year due
d you think thaat you will be abble
to do that mu
uch grow or de-ggrow and I say that
t
in the conteext of what was said earlier aboout
700 crores of possible recognnition.

J.C. Sharm
ma:

mains committed. So this 700 is
Yesthe possibble recognition in the three quuarters, this rem
definitely therre, then whateveer incremental sales you are likeely to do when the
t Dream Acre is
likely to com
me for the revennue recognition, in my view w
whatever projectss we are going to
launch from now
n
onwards orr to an extent thee Clovelly, whaat we launched in
n this last quarteer.
Most of the projects has bbecome due forr recognition, sso that is whatt I was trying to
communicate that while you are doing a consstruction activitiies on the projecct, somewhere thhis
slowdown hass impacted us inn recognizing thee revenue. The 4 million square feet and ability to
start recognizzing the revenuue in Dream Accres should reveerse this trend significantly onn a
sustainable baasis?

Sameer Baiisiwala:

Right, but I am
a not sure I got the answer. So
o you expect this 13 billion in th
he 9 months to be
achieved, highher or lower?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

It will be high
her than this. We
W are still reaso
onably clear from
m our visibility point of view thhat
our topline th
his year overall sshould be betterr than what we hhave achieved inn the last financial
year.

Sameer Baiisiwala:

f fiscal ‘17 whhich I thought was
w
Just focusing on your net debbt you mentioned the guidance for
quite strange, what is your thoought on the fisccal 16 net gearinng?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

And thereafter itt will start slowinng
The debt is likkely to go in thiss quarter also litttle bit, correct? A
down and thiss is based on thee cash flow projections, whateveer we have got on
o the basis of the
t
existing sales which has happpened in the lastt couple of quarrters. So our beliief is that the deebt
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levels was in absolute numbeers and as well as in the percentaage terms will sttart declining froom
the third quarrter and debt shhould continue for
f the next few
w quarters to briing it back to our
o
desired levelss of 0.6 that is whhat the point we are trying to maake.
Sameer Baiisiwala:

I come back to you again w
with the same quuestion, for fiscaal 16 end what would be the nnet
gearing?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

b
than what w
we have got in thhe first quarter.
It should be better

Sameer Baiisiwala:

Which is nott very encouragging because that is 82%. I saaid this questionn and sorry I am
a
pestering you
u on this, in fisscal 15 you meentioned that, att the beginning of fiscal 15 you
mentioned thaat your net gearring would be 60%, you ended the year with 75%; just a quartter
back you guidded for fiscal 166 current year of
o getting net geaaring under 70%
%; looking at yoour
commentary just
j now I do noot think you are going
g
to meet thhat at all. So like presales guidannce
where you haave been slippinng for last two years, so is thee case for net debt.
d
So are theese
guidances thaat you gave, the directions that you
y gave are these well thought off, are they to be
taken seriouslly or not?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

They definitelly need to be takken with absolutte seriousness annd we definitely try to do what we
w
are talking abbout after givinng reasonable am
mount of thoughhts. There are still
s
certain thinngs
which do happen where all off us take a view,, it is not a view which should taake on a companny,
it is a view you
y take on an ooverall economy
y and you need to
t align yourself and you need to
look at your relative
r
strengths and weaknessees and opportunities in thatenvirronment. We haave
reasonably suucceeded to ensuure that the opeerational perform
mance strength, that is what yoour
first question that it can be reeversed and it will be reversed, tthat visibility is there. The seconnd
here to 0.6,whenn you are sayingg it should be leess
question abouut bringing it doown to 0.7 and th
than 0.8, it caan be anything. B
But again we neeed to see that thhe way we thougght this slowdow
wn
will stop. It iss not seen and sttill you see that our
o strengths onn the industry andd on the locationns,
it remains con
nfident at what w
we were. Smalleer, relating to thee overall structurre of the companny
this issues whhich we believe are temporary inn nature, shouldd not give us a kind
k
of situation in
which we go tomorrow wheree it looks like we
w are missing thhe bigger opportuunities or roaminng
our business and
a getting into that 7 million square
s
feet of neew sales. So we have been able to
protect the maargins. We havee been able to reverse the trend oof lower sales annd we believe thhat
we should be able to reverse this trend of brringing down thee debt levels andd debt equity booth
that we have guided.
g

Sameer Baiisiwala:

Just on your comment on thee market being tough
t
and all, iff I look at JLL data and you may
m
dispute that but
b Bangalore seeems to be the brightest
b
spot am
mongst all the metros
m
and if I see
s
last 8-10 quaarters, I think froom 7000 units it has actually m
maintained and gone up to aboout
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8500-9000 units
u
for the Juune quarter. Soo Bangalore iss not a difficuult market is my
m
understandingg.
J.C. Sharm
ma:

You are absollutely right, that is why if you lo
ook at in the lastt two quarters Baangalore alone has
h
contributed ab
bout 1.5 millionn square feet in this calendar yeear which is the highest ever neew
sales we havee achieved in ouur history, 20 yeears sort of a thhing. So we are also improving in
Bangalore, it is the other markkets which are not
n performing too their potentiality where the 400%
of the currentt inventory lies bbut gives only 20%
2
of the newer sales. So the other markets are
a
suppose to bee performing bettter, seeing somee improvementss like we believee that Chennai can
sustain, we beelieve that Gurgaaon should imprrove, so all such things they do take
t
time when we
w
compare the numbers
n
on a quuarter on quarter basis, but from a trend perspecttive we do see thhat
things are deffinitely improvinng in our core maarkets.

Sameer Baiisiwala:

I do not thinkk that I agree witth you about non Bangalore maarket, except for NCR I do not see
s
other marketss being too tight or too bad if I look
l
at Chennai that is going fro
om 4000 to almoost
8000, if I look
k at Pune that is standing at rougghly about 4000 for last 8-10 quarters. So many of
the markets th
hat you are therre outside of Baangalore have allso been pretty okay.
o
I do not see
s
there a probleem. Problem is w
with you and youur performance inn those markets,, I would imaginne.

J.C. Sharm
ma:

Not Sameer. As
A far as other markets
m
are conccerned, from rellative data that has
h been collecteed,
we are not that significant a pplayer but what all little bit we know no one does
d
more than 1.5
1
million square feet in the Chhennai market annd 7except one listed company in Pune we knoow
the data of othher guys, they arre at less than haalf of what they have been doingg in the immediaate
past.

Sameer Baiisiwala:

But before giiving these guiddance I hope yoou bear in mindd, what are the potential of theese
cities, don’t you?
y

J.C. Sharm
ma:

Yes, of coursee.

Moderator:

Thank you. The next questtion is a follow
wup from the lline ofSamar Sarda
S
from Kottak
Securities. Pleease go ahead.

da:
Samar Sard

The new grouup housing launcch in Gurgaon, what
w is the ticket size we are plannning for it?

J.C. Sharm
ma:

From 1,350 square
s
feet onwards. I think yoou are aware of the fact that theere is a norm thhat
average size of
o units should bbe about 1,750 square
s
feet or soo. So the averagge unit size will be
1,750 but the product launch will
w start from 1,350 onwards.

Samar Sard
da:

b the likely rang
ge?
Your cost perr unit what will be
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J.C. Sharm
ma:

Right now it is premature because it does impact
i
the markketability kind of
o a thing but the
t
normal marginns what we havee been enjoying we should contiinue to enjoy.

Moderator:

Thank you. Ladies and gentleemen that was thhe last question. I would now like to hand the flooor
over to Mr. Bhaskar Chakraboorty for closing comments.

hakraborty:
Bhaskar Ch

d for giving us the
t
Thank you veery much. I wannt to thank the management off Sobha Limited
opportunity too host the call aand thank you too all the particippants. Have a goood evening. Byyebye.

J.C. Sharm
ma:

out the companyy’s
Thank you evveryone for their patient hearinng and allowingg us to talk abo
performance.

Moderator:

O behalf of IIFL
L Capital that co
oncludes this connference, thank you for joining us
Thank you. On
and you may now
n disconnect the lines.

